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MmMMCUREm
Will, cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright a p.we

A beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. or Diabetes

RITER BROS. GARLAND AND TREMONTON DRUG STORE

O. .S L. TIME TABLE

Faaeenser No. 82 Passenger No. SI
-- OUTB B0UH- D- -- M0BTB BOUM- D-

Malad 7.80 a as U, Brlhani :10 p m

S Garland 8:42 mm Lt Corinne 620 p m
1 Tremont 8:47 an Lt Tremont (.46 p m

Lv Corinne t:17 an Lt Garland :60 p m

' Brta-ha- 8:40 am Ar Malad 8:10 p n
Connects with Cache Connecta with CaehaV.l tar tram No. 11 for Vallc, train No 11 from

Oa-da- and Salt Lake. Ofden and Salt Lake.
MIXED TRAIN.

North Bound.
Leaves Ogdcn 8:20 a.m.

" Bngham.. ..9:55 a. m.
" Corinne 10:10 a. m.
" Tremont.. .10:52 a. m.
" Garland .. 11:20 a. m.

Arrives at Malad 1:00 p. m.

South Bound.
Letves Malad i:2op.m

" (iarland 3:25 p.m.
Tremont .. ..3:40 p. m

" Corinne 4:30 p. m.
Brigham .. . .4:55 p.m.

Arrives at Ojjden .... 6:25p. m

F. F. Gross,
Local Agent,

d Utah

LOCAL MAILS.
MAILS ARRIVR.

From South )
7:o p- - m.

MAILS CLOSK

Going South j 8.15 a. m

STAR ROUTES.
Mails arrive from Penrose and

way at 11 :00 a. m.
Mails leave for Penrose and

way at 1 :00 p. 111.

Mails arrive from Stone and
way at 6:30 p. m.

Mails leave for Stone and way
at 6:30 a. m.

Office I. ..mi from 8 a. m. to 6 p. in

t. Eva C. Wilcox,

' Postmaster.

We would be pleased to have our read
era, and the public generally, send In

audi Items of news aa may come under
their observation, a.icb as births, deaths,
marriages, going, and comings, etc.
Many things transpire that we may
look, hence we aak you to assist us in

this matter that ws may be able to pub-

lish si. 1. the news.

sfjlproinptlT obtained In all ooontrlaa. or HO Fat. H
tbadi masks, cartata ... i ucrriibu rasa)- - SJ
tarad. Hand skrlali, Madai or ruoto, for nee
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TaationawllllMtr.llowloatapartMr.andotbar SJ
Information. Sctil frae to any ml.lraea.

lo. swift & co. I
H50I Seventh St.. Washington, P. Cfl

PATENTS
PROCURED

1 ON EASY TERMS.
TRADE-MARK- S and COPYRIGHTS
Dika snd sdvlre frrt-- . Miiliest references. )

ycsr experience. We are registered attorl.cva;
member of the Cnuits of tlie District nf Colum-
bia, Federal anJ New York Mute Courts.

CRISWELL A CRISWELL
43 and 46 BRQaDWAy TtLlrV YORK CITY

Washington, (iiuos.muj Street

Ai- SO YEARS'
jM tV EXPERItNCE

B FaV Tradc Mark
Taf HV Ocatania
' rsY'' Copvshohts Ac.

Anrone sanding a akat-- and daaortntlon may
aaoarratu our oi.inu.ii fiaa whatbar aa

l.alalital.la. t'ouiBiiiiiloa
M.tr7otlri;..nSda.itLllaN0lH)YlonFaanU

lent free, oi.imt aaamr ' eoecirinepateiita.
I'llnli takon throuill Sunn 4 to. reoelre

atwtai mities, w it hom caaree. In t tie

Scientific American.
A handsoaielr lllaatratad waakij. laraaat air
aulall.m of alir aulalitia.' rwnel. 1 errjis, 81 a
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price I i. ouncii I GARLAND

n2 ' ' ' !!"!2 " " GLOBE
i.oooZZZ '....' $2.60 I

OAHLANO UTAH
I OFFICE

C. J. CAMPBELL notary public ut
I CARLANPr-T-

T UTAH '""GE ft8E"T

PRINTING..,. ..
Is our hobby and we are prepared
to turn out neat work at reason-
able rates. Give us a. chance to
figure with you on your next order

HitS J. W. LEWIS, THE JEWELER I

For Fine Rings, Witches, Clocks, Cut Glass and Jewelry.

Plrat Claaa Rapairlnc Specialty. Rltar Broa. Block, Garland.
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You Don't Need a Town Crier
emphuiie the merits of your business or

your special sales. A straight story told is)

straight way to the retvdaxs of this paper willtto reach the ears of the thoughtful, intelligent
public, the people who have the money i

pockets, and the people who listen to reason
and not noise. Our books, will show you a list of

the kind of people you appeal to. Call and see them at this office.

II THE PALACE BARBER SHOP j

H. F. Miller, Proprietor. Owens Block, Garland, Utah
Saa.mg. Hair Catthkf, shaPouui aas Masiafs. Agent for Ogden Steam
Nsw Elsctric Mastaga Macfeiaa. j
Saaitarj rain strktir obtenred. UtUDUry

i Let Us Be Your Waiter
Cfjfff f. We nevax tire of helping others when they ask
7jMsjfT for good job printing. We can tickle the most

dfi f exacting typographic appetite. People who
1 ' have partaken of our excellent service come

BjV back for a second aerving. Our prices are the

most reasonable, too, and you can always do--

V Pe"d on us PvmK yur orders the most prompt
and careful attention. Call at this office and look over our samples.

I JOSEPH JENSEN I

NOTARY PUBLIC.
i. OAKLAND, UTAH.

GET YOUR STATIONERY

PRINTED AT THE

GARLAND GLODE OFFICE

-

VlsfW JWKfsP VTKTWr 1AT CONTAINS NO

M 1 il r Y i ttuNti'lAll 5ruqsL
Cures Coughs. Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat n,. o...im s i. as

L and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption Tsuow PACKAsa

RITER BROS. CARLAND AND TREMONTON DRUC STORE

Mr. Barnes,
American

Br
Archibald Claverin Confer

A Srqurl lo

Mr. Barnes of New York

m
Author of "Mr. Barnas of Now York,"

"Mr. Potior of Taaaa."
"That Eta.

V J
Goprrlghl. iu7 DuOd Mead A Co.. N. T.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H. Harnoa, n wsalth Aini'tiinn
tottrlnK C'nrali-H- thn yotinK Kiik-llnl- i

lliiili'iiiiiit. IMwanl c. i.h.i Attatrutlt-ir- .
anil lila I'lirslran brl'lc, Mailnu.

tlaiintiter of tin- I'unlls, frnin tba a

Mini. (tn. that liln
i. iiaril Im t.i tin, hiin.l nf the (flrl lie
lavas, Kni. I AtiBtrutlii-r- . slater of the KnK-lls- h

lieutenant. The four My from AJae-i'- i
to MaiH.ni.s mi board lha rranch

Itaamar Conatantlne. Tlie vendetta pitr-ItM- a

mi. u the quart. me hIioiiI to
board :li.- train for London hi MarBelll.H.
Miirinn la , linmled a m.vsterl..iis nota
tvhlrh fAintex her to . ..II;i.m.' anil niresHl-tate- a

u poatpominetit of the Jotinny
llarnea and Knld are married. Moon
tfter their weddltiK Barnes' lirldo

Barnoa dlacovara she has
been kl(lnui.il and taken to Corsica.
The BTOom aecuraa a tlshlnu vessel and
Is iil... .it to start In pursuit of his hrl.le'sraptors when he hears a scream from
the villa and rushes hark to hear that.
Anst rut hers wife, Marina, Is also mlss-ln- c.

Barnes is compelled t. dsparl for
Coraloa without delay, and so ho leaves
the se.ir. h fur Marina to her hushuu.l
while ha goes to hunt for Knld. Juki

Barnes' boat lands on Corsica's
shore Marina Is discovered hiding In a
corner ..f the vessel. Bhe explains her
action by saying; she has come to help
Barnes rescue his wife from the Corsl-tans- .

Barnes and Marina have unusual
adventures In their search for Enid. In
aasJdns shelter from a storm the couple
enter a hermitage nnd their to their
amazement they discover Tomasao, the
foster father of Marina. Tomosso learns
that Marina's husband dl.l not kill her
brother. Many wrongs are righted Barnes
Is surprised In the hermitage by Itnchlnl
and Komano, the two detested bandits,
who have been searching for him to
murder him for his money. The bandits
attempt lo take away Marina. Barnes
darts out the door. The bandits start to
pursue, but as they reach the door both
are laid low by Barnes' revolver. Anstru-ihe- r

arrives to lln.l Marina and learns that
she has been lured away by the telegram
which had been sent by another without
his knowledge. The two start In search of
Marina. Barnes and Kdwln take different
roads In their search. Edwin Is trapped
In a tower where he Is made prisoner. In
endeavoring to escape he opens a trap
door where he finds Emory, the deter-iie- ,

who had been Imprisoned there
In another secret chamber

la found Imprisoned. Kdwln In
climbing down a wall sees upon the porti-
co of a farm house Marina and Count
lianella sitting and talking together.
Barnes arrives and finds the bridge swung
preventing his crossing over. He hears
the voice of Marina crying for mercy, lie
examines his revolver. Clprluno Danella
threatens to light a fuae that would blow
up the tower and kill her husband unless
Marina surrenders heraelf to his passion.

CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
"No; life life and love! and death

to those who stand between me and
her! The torch to the lone orange
tree In the center of the lawn you
placed the fuse when 1 give the sig-

nal to you, fight It."
"He will be blown to atoms?"

screams the girl.
"Certainly, then you are free to

marry me and can say your prayers
with a good conscience!" laughs the
count.

"My uncle, I am bound to your
o.ders by the oath of the vendetta ami
thy promise to pay my gambling debts
and make me rich again," iid the
young man. Enrico passes from the
verandah and Muriua sees the flame
of the torch moving to the untune tree.
t i. raises her voice and shrieks with
a, I her force: "Kdwln, my husband,
you have only a minute to save your
life. In some way, descend from the
tower! They are going to blow It up!"

And a cry comes to her: "My wife,
impossible!"

And over It are frantic curses from
the American detective, and the voice
of old Tomasso, croulng: "It Is the
will of the Devil!"

Marina shouts: "I can only give you
life by being this devil's!"

The answer of the young sailor
.nines, calm as the voice of an English
officer should be facing death: "Not
at that price, darling! Don't think of
me!"

Then the tortured glr! begins to
wring her hands and sob as she sees
the men In the tower struggling to
.reak out, struggling as men tn the
'urret of a slnklug battleship. The
'uce she adores is before her In Its
death agony the weird music from
the sea comes faintly to her, telling of
woman's devotion, for the barbaric
hullads have been selected with mi
canny subtlety. For one dread RM
incut, Marina wildly thinks: "I'll save
my Edwin's lir then I'll keep myselt
Irom this crafty tleud by death In ilie
waves from off the vessel on which lie
bears me away!" Hut the thoufbl
shoots through her: "My dear litis
baud will believe I am a faithless ami
dishonored wife!"

To t'lprlano, who Is trlumphanth
murt.i tiring: "I see, by your blushet.,
you're mine!" she shouts: "Never:
and desperately would run to the base
of the tower and die with her hus-
band.

But the arms of Danalla enclreli
her, holding her firm as bands oi
steel, inflamed liy Hie propinquity
her loveliness, the contact of the pei
feet figure he clasps, the subtle pei
fume of her waving hair that tosse
in tresses about, t'lprlano Is whtspci
ing: "You have still time. Anstrutlie

' inav yet live, 1 have not given the sit

nal. Tie mln! But one long, sweet kiss
to prove It."

"And never dare to look on the face
of any true man or woman? No, no!"

Frantlcnlly Bhe tins broken from his
arms; she Is running towards the
torch, desperately Imping to snatch It
from the hands of the salyr holding It
ready to apply It to the fue.

After one unsuccessful step to over-
take her swift feet. Ihmella cries sav-
agely: "Fire the mine!"

Enrico, the fuse In one hand, the
blazing torch In the other, Is applying
the flamo to it.

There is a sharp whiff of the still
night air like the faint snap of a dis-

tant whip and the man with the scar
falls, as If struck from Heaven.

"Diavolo, what mystery is this? My-

self to light the fuse!" cries Clprlano,
and runs to the flambeau flaring on
the ground.

Hut Marina, her eyes baneful with
agony, mutters: "I am a Corslcan,"
and as bo picks up the torch, the des-
perate girl seizes him with her dell
cute bands and struggles with him
frantically.

Hut her slight strength is naught to
that of his wiry frame. Danella picks
up the torch. "Take your choice," he
whispers. "The Englishman lives and
your are my mistress: he dies, and
you are my honored wife!"

He Is holding her down with one
knee pressed on her. He Is moving the
torch slowly to the fuse; he la giving
her a chance to save the life she loves
by despairing surrender he Is glv- -
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"Monte!" Clprlano, Springing High In
the Air, Falls Stark Dead Beside
Marina's Prostrate Form."

Ing himself just one more chance to
win the beauty of the woman who
loathes him when, even as the flame
Is licking the fuse, another whiff rends
the atmosphere, and from a spot mid-
way between his longing eyes spouts
something that Is red In the torch
flame, aud with one shrill scream,

Mnrti '." Clprlano, springing high In
the air, falls stark dead beside Ma-

rina's prostrate form.
The detective and Edwin are thun-

dering at the tower door. Marina stag-
gers to It, with a great effort turns
the key and lifts up the stoel bars,
and stands faintly leaning against the
stone masonry as Edwin, springing
out, catches her in his arms.

"What did it? What wondrous thing
wrought our deliverance?" he asks be-

tween kisses that make the girl wife
think she Is in heaven.

"By gum, was it lightning?" asks
the detective, scratching his head.
Then hearing a cry he runs down the
chasm and moves the swinging bridge
Into place across the crevice.

Over this cornea Mr. Barnes, leisure-
ly walking, humming the sweet roman-
tic tune the minstrels are sending up
from the distant sea.

Looking at the two dead men, To-

masso, iu his old-tim- e Corslcan way,
is saying solemnly: " 'TIs the hand of
Ood!"

But Marina, running to the Ameri-
can, cries: "I know the 'hand of
Cod!'" and sinks down uttering bless-
ings on the great pistol shot.

"Hy Colinli, 'taiu't possible to do
that with a revolver In this light,"
mutters Emory, pacing off the dis-
tance. "Holy smoke, you should he
proud of them shots."

"It was that wondrous Orezza water
that did lt. That toned up my nerves
after two days of devilish misery," re-

marks Burton modestly.
"Hut grub's what I'm thinking

about," says Emory; "you haven't
been fed on spoon-victual- s for two
weeks!" and be dashes Into the farm
house.

Edwin, after slapping Barnes upon
the back, has carried his wife,

now with Joy, onto the ver-
andah, when of a sudden, with a roar
like that of a hundred-to- gun, the
whole tower rises from Its base and
talis tumbling, a mass of ruined mas-
onry, and on high there Is a flight of
rocks like fireworks. Fortunately the
explosion has been so strong that the
missiles nearly all fall into the seu,
with great splashing of the water.
They cun hear the cries of terror from
the mlusi rels in the boat as they has
tlly row away.

"My last shot wasn't quick enough,"
says the American dolefully. "Hang
mo, If Clp didn't get the torch to the
fuse before he died." Then Barnes
suddenly questions: "Where's my
wife? Can't anybody tell me where Is
my wife?"

"She was mil tn that tower, any-
way; that we know," answered Edwin.
"We examined every portion of lt, try-
ing to escape."

"Your wife?" cries Marina. "You
should know! I left you going up tin
stairs to her chamber In Hocogiiiinu

"She wasn't there'" mutters Bui ion
Wasn't there? My servaut sal4 she

' was there. Who was the ladyT"

Barnes doesn't answer, but says H
moodily: "Then I've got to And Enid. WM
My horse la Just on the other side of H
the crevice." M

"Hut you are too tired " H
"I'm never too tired to find my best M

girl," says the poor worn-ou- t fellow, ,

trying to be cheerful, and stops down H
toward the bridge. M

Hut from a distance a pretty jtfeminine voice Is heard crying excited- - M
ly: This Is the way to the explosion, M
young Sigtiore Hellacoscla." 0

Then Barnes' voice rings, really 9H
happy for the first time In twenty-tou- r M
hours: 'Enid, thnt yo.i? This way, lit- - WM
tie girl, linl; out for the crevice," and U
hla long sought for bride comes can- - M
terlng across the hridgo followed by M
two young bandits, who announce. M
themselves as Conrad and Rodrlgo M
Honclll. The next second Enid has 9U
been lifted In Barnes' arms from the M
saddle. M

"Where have you leen all this
time?" he asks eager!) B

"Following you ever since this M
morning, when the great Hellacoscla
sent me on with these two gentlemen, H
his nephews, charging them with their U
lives to deliver me safe Into your
hands. I came from Hocognano." U

"And whore were you two nights M
ugo when I was seeking you there?" U

"I was asleep at Sallcctl's home un- -

der the Influence of a narcotic. Oh, M
mercy, don't look at me so," stammers H
Enid. "I was beneath the care of SaJI- - H
cell's mother." H

"Asleep under a narcotic?" H
"Yes; when they were planning the

ambush for you, I struggled so that H
Snlleeii and his men forced an ano- - H
dyne down my throat. When I became H
conscious, they told me that, when the H
great Hellacoscla demanded my sur- - H
render Bernardo wns afraid to ex- - H
plain to him, and some other woman H
was substituted for me. But when H
Sallcetl learnt that Bonclll for his do- - M
ceit had declared against him a ven- - H
detta that meant his certain death, he H
went to the great bandit, confessed H
and surrendered me to him. Where- - H
upon, with many kind words, Bonellt H
sent me to his 'dear friend, Monsieur H
Barnes, of New York, the celebrated H
pistol shot.' H

"Oh, the most divine pistol shot H
upon earth," calls Marina, running out
and embracing him. "By his skill, jH
Burton has killed the man whose lit H
forever would have been a menace to
us." Then gazing at Barnes, she H
laughs: "And I supposed you happy
for the last twenty-fou- r hours. You re--

member I left you going up to your
wife's chamber In Hocognano."

!oiiig up to my chamber in Bocog
mi no?" almost yells the young English
bride. "I cannot understand; I was
asleep under opium In charge of Sail- -

cetl's mother."
"Oh, no, you were at my bouse. You

were waiting for Burton In the guest H
chamber on the second floor. Mr.
Unities went up to you Oood gra- - H
clous, Kdwln, don't! Dlo mlo, what are
you squeezing my hand so for?" H

"A word in private with you, Mr. H
Barnes," whispers Enid in suppressed H

T BE CONTINUED.)

BEES MARK MAN'S COMING. H
Wild Ones All Descended from Those B

Once Domesticated. H

All the honey bees tn this country
having originally been Imported from H
Europe or Alaa, there is no racial dlf- -

ference between the wild ones and the
domesticated; those that live In trees B
are simply the descendants of those HHVJ
that from time to time have taken )VjHH
"French leave" from their owners' BhH
hives and reverted to a state at na-- BBVJ
ture. The vast bulk of the wild bees
are of the German or black raoe, while HHl
the standard domesticated bee is the BVHj
Italian; but that, however, Is only bo- HHfl
cause the Germans were the first to HBVJ
be Introduced here. Just when the HHHl
Germans came Is In doubt, but lt wss flBVJ
some time in the seventeenth centu- - HHVJ
ry; certainly It was not until near BVJ
the close of the eighteenth century HHfl
that any bees were found west of the HBHj
Mississippi. The Indians used to sav H
they could mark the advance of the HHHl
white man by the appearance of bees HHVJ
in the woods. The Italian bees were BVJ
list Imported In 1860. Hotter temper iSVBa

..I and more industrious than the 0f HBH
mans, they have become popular with HBBj
apiralsts; but as many still keep the JBVJ
German bee, and others have the hy- -

hriil formed by the crossing of the HHVJ
two races, while countless Italians
now have taken to the woods, there to HBhJ
breed more hybrids, It Is clear that HHVJ
there Is no sure way of distinguishing HHHl
between the wild bee and the domestl- - HHV
cited. Outing Magazine. BaVjaBBBBl

SENT IT TO THE BAR. '1 KV

Orcheatrs Leader Misread Request for VBV
Schubert's Serenade. HBl

While dining at one of the hotels re- - HHVJ
cently a Washington girl bald to her H
escort, "I wish that orchestra would
play Schubert's 'Serenade.' " "All jVjVBb
we've got to do Is to have the waiter jVjHjBjj
tell the orchestra leader," said the HHVJ
man. "But you'd better write It. The iVBVja
waiter will be sure to get the message HBBH
wrong If you don't." So on the back
of an envelope the young woman BHVH
wrote, In a beautiful angulur hand
her request for Schubert's "Serenade."
and told the waiter to take It to the H
leader. The waiter was gone a long HHBhJ
time, but at last he appeared with a H
foaming beaker. "It took some time," jVBVjH
lie said apologetically. "I understood H
von to tell me the message was tor IHVHl
lie or.'hejtra lender so I took It to iHBVB

He read what you wrote and HHVH
(lien laughed and told me to carry the H
order to the bar, that was the jVjVH
,ace to get a seluer lemonade." Aud
angular writing had scored another HBVBl


